WHAT'S NEW IN SPACEPUB?

SpacePub 8.0.0.8  October 2018

1. Addition of a check box to print or not graphics in API/A

SpacePub 8.0.0.7  September 2018 (ITU only)

1. Management of provision A30A#7.1-CI and A30A#7.1-CII for Art2A publications

SpacePub 8.0.0.6  February 2018

1. Increase size of A4b7b field due to format change from 9.9(6) to 9.9(12)
2. Increase size of A4b7c field due to format change from 9(3).9 to 9(4).9
3. Small changes in Plan publications

SpacePub 8.0.0.5  November 2017

1. Coordination requirements in the frequency assignments 21.4 – 22 GHz are now indicated in table I (coordination requirements at group level) and in table II (list of affected satellite networks under No. 9.36.2)

SpacePub 8.0.0.4  September 2017 (ITU only)

1. Add a check before CPub to fill Publication table
2. Disable code where Opt_run is set to X in CPub

SpacePub 8.0.0.3  March 2017

1. Bug fixed for one direction strapping in Part I-S of Art.8
2. Increase size of a table in the transaction summary
3. Suppression of items A3a and A3b for templates AP30B/A6A/A6B/A7
4. Installation of ITU Certificate
SpacePub 8.0.0.2  February 2017 (ITU only)

1. Management of future BR IFIC link mdbs
2. Remove item BR63 from CR/C tsum
3. New cover page for total suppressions
4. Header modification in table of affected networks for NGSO

SpacePub 8.0.0.1  January 2017

1. Review of item B3b1b

SpacePub 8.0.0.0  January 2017

1. Compatibility with SNS v8 formatted databases (following WRC2015)

-------------
SpacePub 7.0.13  Update May 2015

1. CR/C publications: Separation into two distinct lists those satellite networks which are identified under RR No. 9.7 in either the same or in the opposite direction of transmission.
2. Idem for A30A#7.1
3. Modification of item C11a (WRC 2015) increasing the number of Test points.
4. Modification of item B3e (WRC 2015)
5. Modification of item C8a2 and C8b2 (WRC 2015)
6. Modification of item C8h (WRC 2015)
7. Other minor cosmetic modifications

SpacePub 7.0.12  Update October 2015

1. Treatment of PART I-S MOD
2. Modification of the Plan template to print everything in case of a Mod.
3. Reordering of orbital plan table
4. Add NGSO graphics for Notifications

SpacePub 7.0.11  Update June 2015 (ITU only)

1. Improve creation of the Special Section for big NGSO network

SpacePub 7.0.10  Update March 2015

1. Power control modifications (planned bands)
2. No summary table in Part II-S confirmation (planned bands)
3. TOC modification due to SnTrack migration (ITU only)
4. TOC modification to take into account SPACEWISC (ITU only)
5. New template for big NGSO network

SpacePub 7.0.9  Update January 2015

1. Minor modification to manage Windows 7 (ITU only)
2. Modification for NGSO diagram (GIMS v9.1 and after)
3. Minor modification of CR/E publication (ITU only)
4. Modification of the power control template for Plan as well as Part II-S suspension.
5. Modification of the Confirm Publication to manage group with comment period not reopened (ITU only)
6. Modification of the Table of Content to treat cases of SpaceWisc (ITU only)
7. Bug fixed for Mixed API/A Tsum
SpacePub 7.0.8  Update November 2013 (ITU only)

1. Add missing column (plan_part) in the Table of Content.
2. BR41 Item missing in RES552 publication

SpacePub 7.0.7  Update October 2013

1. Include in Part II-S cover page the suspension/resumption for Article 5 of AP30/30A.
2. Modification of the summary table for Suspension
3. Modification of the CR/E template for CR/E which correspond to CR/C after 01.01.2013
4. Recompilation of 2 modules of SpacePub to avoid “false positive” detection by some anti-virus

SpacePub 7.0.6  Update June 2013

1. Improvement of AP30B Art8 publications.

SpacePub 7.0.5  Update May 2013

1. Bug fixed for item A6 in plan publication in case of a non-basic modification.
2. Recompilation of one module of SpacePub to avoid “false positive” detection by the latest version of Avast anti-virus.

SpacePub 7.0.4  Update May 2013 (ITU only)

1. Column Plan part added to the TOC
2. Missing A4b4f in API/A has been added
3. Addition of provisions in the SpacePub code to treat more cases for AP30B/A6B cover page

SpacePub 7.0.3  Update February 2013

1. Bug fixed for item BR25 in Plan publications
2. Rounding problem in the equation used to find channel number

SpacePub 7.0.2  Update January 2013

1. Bug fixed in AP30/30A publications
1. Use of SNS formatted database in V7 (following WRC2012)